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Every year, the Johns Hopkins Emergency Medicine Residency Program curriculum offers exciting opportunities. Fast View of the Residency Curriculum: Focused advanced special education we offer more than a dozen FAST opportunities with defined goals and objectives. Residents are encouraged to
combine or modify existing programs to meet their individual needs. Each track has a dedicated mentor to help residents succeed in achieving their goals. FASTConferencesClick learns more about the Residency Conference below, the Grand Round Lecture Series, The Migration and Death Conference,
journal clubs, evidence-based medicine, and the President's Hour.EM Conference. Learn about EM conferences. Beet Smith argues that outside of casual interest, programming is not really a big tent: the Facebook interview process requires much more than 'addition and subtraction', and is not purely fun
and game in terms of the issues they give to solve. One interview question requires an understanding of calculus, another question should be able to deduce the time and spatial complexity of very recursive functions, and the other requires knowledge of abstract tools that programmers use, such as plain
language and automata. ThoughtCo uses cookies to provide a great user experience. Use ThoughtCo to accept the use of cookies. ThoughtCo uses cookies to provide a great user experience. Use ThoughtCo to accept the use of cookies. ThoughtCo uses cookies to provide a great user experience. Use
ThoughtCo to accept the use of cookies. Improve your skills now, earn a college degree for your future. Even if you have or have no college experience, the MicroBachelors program is designed for adult learners to advance your career. Created by the best universities and influenced by Fortune 1000
companies, edX's MicroBachelors program is the only path to a bachelor's degree where you prepare to work today and create credentials along the way. Now you don't have to wait years to change the future. Why play a video for micro-BS programs? The MicroBachelors program is an inexpensive and
effective way to upskill your workforce. whether you are interested in providing educational benefits to attract and retain employees, creating an internal path for career development, or emphasizing investment in education for a better society; We can work with the team to coordinate the right solution.
How long does it take to complete the MicroBachelors program? Each MicroBachelors program is designed as a meaningful chunk of education, with different sizes. Most MicroBachelors programs are self-paced so you can work on schedule in a flexible way. For an example program with 6 credits, you
can expect it to take 2-4 months. Why I Should Earn Micro BS Certificate? MicroBachelors program certificates have been sustained by taking action to grow individuals and through rigorous training experience, and many top companies have learned valuable skills. Certificates are a symbol of your
career's next step and your preparation for everything else. How does credit work and where does it come from? The successful completion of the MicroBachelors program will give you the opportunity to review the program and elect credits from colleges and universities that have agreed to grant credits
for completion without additional fees or hassles. Thomas Aison State University, an innovative public university in New Jersey, provides credit for most micro-bachelor programs. Equivalent to a GED or high school? GED or high school equivalency does not require you to use a micro-bachelor's program
certificate for credit from Thomas Edison State University. However, if you are applying to enroll in a degree program with The State of Thomas Edison, you University.No require a GED or high school equivalency. The MicroBachelors program does not require a formal application and there is no
decision-making process for admission. Do I already need college credit?no. The MicroBachelors program allows you to start your undergraduate experience and move your credit provider to your chosen school for continued or earned credits. Where did I enroll as a student? (edX, institutions that offer
courses, etc.). You will not be registered with an official learning program or institution until you have completed the MicroBachelors program and have received credit from your credit provider. If you select credit from a credit provider, you become a student of that institution. How does coaching and
mentoring help me? Coaches can help you think about your life and career goals, and then can provide resources and advice for training opportunities that can help you achieve those goals. Perhaps you're contemplating a career change but aren't sure about getting your feet on the door - our coach can
help. How can I help pay for the MicroBachelors program? Because the MicroBachelors program is a credit burden, many employers are eligible for educational benefits programs. Ask your manager if your company offers or matches your investment in training. edX also provides financial support to
learners who demonstrate that paying a proven certificate fee can lead to financial difficulties. You can also try the course before buying the MicroBachelors program through the audit track. The Cancer Genome Characterization Initiative (CGCI) uses molecular characterization to uncover distinct
characteristics of rare cancers. The current project carries a comprehensive molecular catalog of HIV+ and other rare adult and pediatric cancers. The research community can use CGCI data to gain insight into the underlying mechanisms of these cancers and identify potential therapeutic goals. View
CGCI Page &gt; Human Cancer Model Initiative (HCMI) is an international consortium that generates next-generation, tumor-derived culture models that are engraved by clinical, biopsies and molecular characterization data. Model and case-related data developed by HCMI is available as a community
resource. NCI supports four cancer model development centers (CMDC) and contributes to the initiative. View the HCMI Program page &gt; Therapeutically Applicable studies that create effective treatment (TARGET) programs apply a comprehensive genomic approach to determining molecular changes
that cause childhood cancer. The goal of the program is to use data to guide the development of effective and less toxic therapies. TARGET is a joint network of disease-specific project teams. Target Program Page &gt; View
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